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Stunning volcanic scenery and island hideaways on the sunny side of 
the Lesser Antilles and the Grenadines.

Stunning islands: St Lucia and Dominica

Although St Lucia is not considered a saint by everyone,  
the island is certainly the true queen of this idyllic  
realm. Even from a distance, its twin volcanic peaks, 
the Pitons, proffer a regal greeting to the approaching  
Sea Cloud ii. And once we have docked, the island 
welcomes us with its lush tropical scenery. Dominica,  
unofficially dubbed “Nature Island”, is proud of its  
unspoilt scenery. One of its national parks is even a  
UNESCO World Heritage Site.

St Kitts – a piece of history

“No need to hurry” is truly the motto of St Kitts! The  
island is not very quick to make changes: Where you 
might have expected grandiose hotel palaces, you will 
instead find the lovingly restored villas from the former 
French and British colonial rulers. And the fortress still 
sits atop Brimstone Hill surrounded by cannon defences  
as it did 300 years ago. Equally breathtaking is the  
unspoiled view it offers over the lush green volcanoes and 
the neighbouring islands of St Eustatius and Nevis.

The British Virgin Islands – 
a sailor’s paradise 

With more than 60 islands and reefs (of which just 16 are 
inhabited), the British Virgin Islands are a real dream desti-
nation. Fans of sailing from all around the world are drawn 
to their idyllic and tropically warm waters, and the quaint 
beach bars bring together everyone from luxury yacht  
owners to solo sailors. It is so easy to get used to the care-
free lifestyle, and with your feet in the sand as you gaze out 
over green hills and the tranquil sea, you will soon forget 
about the stresses of everyday life back home.  

Luxury in a relaxed atmosphere 
on St Barts

Known for attracting a certain class of visitor, St Barthé-
lemy has been a top holiday destination for the rich and 

famous from around the world ever since billionaire  
David Rockefeller discovered the island back in the 
1960s. St Barts is all about quality not quantity, so you 
are more likely to brush shoulders with Hollywood stars 
than with tourists on its 22 white sandy beaches. In the 
capital Gustavia, houses with red roofs nestled into the 
green hills look just like rows of spectators in an amphi-
theatre, transforming the idyllic port into an impressive 
stage. As you walk along the luxurious promenade, you 
will be sure to pass by some spectacular yachts. 

French style on the ÎIes des Saintes

The ÎIes des Saintes give such a welcoming first impres-
sion, though the historical Fort Napoléon that towers over 
the main island is a reminder of less peaceful times. This 
small town’s promenade is perfect for taking a stroll, and 
the savoir-vivre of life here unfolds against a backdrop of 
the glowing pastel colours of the Caribbean.

Snorkellers’ paradise in the Tobago Cays

For many, life under water is a fascinating world – one 
that becomes even more magical the closer you get. 
The Tobago Cays’ Horseshoe Reef is such a place. This  
horseshoe-shaped coral reef encloses four small islands 
that glow in rich shades of green. The sea, in contrast, 
embraces turquoise, emerald and every shade of blue. 

A delight for all the senses: 
Grenada, the island of spice

There is a reason why nutmeg is immortalised on this 
country’s national flag. Since colonial times, nutmeg – 
along with cloves, cinnamon and ginger – has been one 
of the island’s most important exports. If the aromatic  
fragrance of the tropics were to have a name, it would 
have to be “Grenada”.

A lecturer accompanies the trip 

A lecturer will accompany this trip to deliver interesting 
and informative talks on a range of specialist subjects.
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Eleven island treasures – your gift for Christmas and the New Year: 
Barbados – Barbados

Sea Cloud ii 14 nights
21 Dec. 17 to 04 Jan. 18 SCII-1746
21 Dec. Bridgetown/Barbados  22.00

Guests arrive individually in Barbados. 
Embarkation on the Sea Cloud ii.

22 Dec.  Soufrière/St Lucia  16.00    
23 Dec.  Soufrière/St Lucia   13.30 

Excursion to the botanical garden and the volcanic  
sulphur springs.*

24 Dec.  Cabrits/Dominica 08.00 13.30 
Walk in the national park or Creole cookery course.*

25 Dec.  Basseterre/St Kitts 08.00 14.00 
Island tour including Brimstone Hill Fortress.*

26 Dec. North Sound/Virgin Gorda 08.00 13.00 
 Excursion to “The Baths” or “Spring Bay”.* 
 Sail through the Sir Francis Drake Channel.
 Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke 18.00  
27 Dec. Great Harbour/Jost van Dyke  07.00 
 White Bay/Jost van Dyke 08.00 17.00 

28 Dec. Gustavia/St Barthélemy 13.30 24.00 
29 Dec.  At sea
30 Dec.  Terre-de-Haut/Îles des Saintes  08.00 13.30   
31 Dec.  Chatham Bay/Union Island  16.30    
01 Jan. Chatham Bay/Union Island  18.00 

Snorkelling and swimming excursion to the Tobago Cays.*
02 Jan. St George’s/Grenada 08.00 13.30

Island tour of Grenada or hike to Morne Gazo.*
03 Jan. Port Elizabeth/Bequia 08.00 13.00 

Excursion to a turtle sanctuary.*
04 Jan. Bridgetown/Barbados  08.00
 Disembarkation. Guests return home individually.

Itinerary subject to change!   at anchor

* These excursions are not included in the cruise-only rate.

Cruise-only rates per person

You save  E 400

Category
by 30 June 2017 from 01 July 2017

GTY double cabin** € 6.195 € 6.595
F  Upper-/lower-bed € 6.795 € 7.195
E € 7.795 € 8.195
D € 8.795 € 9.195
C € 9.395 € 9.795
B € 11.095 € 11.495
A € 12.295 € 12.695
GTY single cabin** € 8.595 € 8.995
Single surcharge: Category C-F: 50%, Category A+B: 100%
** Limited number of guaranteed cabins; allocation starts with Cat. F

See page 112 for included services

SCII-1746
if booked


